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The  united States-Mexico  border  has  been  characterized  as having
1ow  wages  relative to the U.S. interior.  Standard  Metropol  itan Statistical
Areas  (Slt4SAs)  along  the border  consistently rank among  the poorest  in the
country.  Some  assert that the underlying  cause  is  the inexhaustible  inflow
of Mexican  labor.  The  border  is  the port of entry of many  iilegal
immigrants  seeking  employment.  Some  employers  along  the border  have  the
attitude  that rrpay  should  be based  on  what  the last man  who  crossed  the
river  receivedrr  (E1 Paso  Herald-Post). Moreover,  many  Mexicans  work  in the
U.S. border  region  Iegal  ly as residents  or commuters  (Erjcson).  The
persistence  of Iow  bor"der  wages,  and  the recent shocks  whjch  the border
economy  has received  from  peso  devaluations,  have  prompted  many  to seek
remedies  to improve  the welfare of border  residents.  These  low  wages  have
a'l  so figured in debate  concerning  proposals  to tighten up  border  security
and  to penalize  firms which  employ  illegal  jmmigrants.
In addition to these  important  policy issues, there has  been  a
general  interest among  social scientists in regional  wage  differentials.
In a competitive  economy,  there are several  forces  whjch  should  eliminate
regional  wage  differentjals  in the long run.  First,  labor may  be expected
to mjgrate  from 1ow-wage  areas  to hjgh-wage  areas  (as obvjously  occurs  from
Mexico  to the U.S.).  Thjs will  decrease  the supply  of 
'labor 
and  raise wage
rates in the low-wage  area.  Second,  firms may  be expected  to relocate ir.
the low-cost  region in order to seize a profit  advantage. This wilI
gradually increase  labor demand  and  raise wages  in the low-wage  area.  A
third  and  related effect concerns  consumer  purchases. So  long as labor
costs are 1ow,  correspondingly  1ow  product  prices will  stimulate  consumer
purchases  and  furt.herincrease  labor demand  and  wage  rates.The  existence  and  persistence  of regional  wage  differentials
raises a number  of questions.  Is this a resu1t  of labor and  capital
immobil  ity  (or at least sluggish  mobiljty)?  Is it  associated  with
continuous  shifts  of supply  (such  as an inflow from  Mexico)  which
perpetual1y  keep  the market  out of  long-run  equi  librium?  0r does  the
perceived  wage  differential  disappear  when  other important  factors are
accounted  fo  r?
One  such  factor may  be differences in the cost of living  between
areas.l/  In particular,  several studies  of the rrNorth-Southrr  wage
differential  have  focused  on Drice level  s.  Earl  ier  studies  attributed the
lower  wages  in the South  to ineffjcient  market  mechanjsms  (Scu11y;  Segal;
Fuchs  and  Perlman). l4ore  recent studies  have  concluded  that Southern  wages
were  lower  only in money  terms.  Once  the cost of living  (or Consumer  Price
Index)  is controlled for,  similar workers  in the South  appear  to earn  as
much  as workens  jn the North  (Coelho  and  Ghali; Bellante; Shelby  and
Weirick).
Perceived  regional  wage  differentials  may  become  smaller  or even
disappear  when  we  control for certain socio-economic  characterjstics of the
population.  Workers  in the low-wage  region  may  have  less educatjon  and
human  capital  .  There  j  s overwhelming  evidence  that the more  highly
educated  earn  more.  Low-wage  regions  may  have  unusually  high
concentrations  of minorit'ies.  who  because  of discrimination  tend to earn
less.  For our purposes,  it  is  important  to note that on average  border
residents  have  iow  levels of educational  attainment  and  are heavily of
Hi  spanic  descent  (Davila).|{e  are aware  of only two previous  studies  which  have  directly
attempted  to measure  the border wage  differential  .?/  Both focused  only on
the Texas  border, and  both relied on  data from  the i970 Census  of
Population.  Smith  and  Newman  Iimited their  study  to a comparison  of
workers  in one  non-border  city  (Houston)  and  three Texas  border  cities
(Brownsville, Laredo,  and  Corpus  Christi).  They  concluded  that earnings  in
1969  were  lowen  along  the border, although  the wage  differential  was
smaller  than previously  believed.  In particular,  they found  that it  fell
substantial  ly when  differences in cost of living viere  taken  into account.
Davila improved  on their  study  by using  data on  workers  in many
Texas  cities,  although  he  was  stili  restricted to the 1970  Census. For
tha! year, he found  that a large and  statistical ly significant nominal
border  wage  differential  disappeared  once  differences 'in cost of living
were  included  in the statistical  analysis.
Our  paper  goes  beyond  previous  research  in several  ways.  First,
we  provided  estimates  using  the recently available 1980  Census  of
Population.  In addition to more  current data, we  provide  some  compani  sons
between  1970  and  1980, Second,  we  include  California in our sample. This
adds  a maior  metropolitan  ar"ea  (San  Diego)  to the set of otherwise  smaller
border  cities  and  reduces  the likelihood that we  are actual]y measuring  a
wage  differential  because  of city  size rather than location.  Third, we
feel  that we  do a more  thorough  job of controlling for other socio-economjc
characteristics  which  influence  earnings. tdhile  the focus  of this  paper  is
on the border  earnings  differentjal,  these  control variables  also yield
i  nterestj  ng resul  ts.+
In the next  section  we  analyze  the 1980  Census  of Population.  In
the fol'lowlng  sections,  comparisons  are  drawn  between  the 1980  and  1970
Census  est'imates.  A short  summary  concludes  the paper.
1980  Border  Wage  Differential
The  Public Use  Sample  of the 1980  Census  of Population  is the
major  data source  of this  study.  These  data contain an array of
inforrnation  which  is used  to estimate  an earnings  equatjon  via multiple
regression  analysis.  This sample  is  restricted to male  household  heads  who
tend to be  more  permanently  attached  to the labor force than are fenales
and  young  males  who  do not head  households.  Annual  earnings  in 1979  are
used  as the dependent  variables  because  this  is the only measure  available
from  the 1980  Census. Annual  earnjngs  for workers  in a region  may  be low
simply  because  they work  fewer  hours  per year.  Hence,  contl"ols  for number
of weeks  worked  per year and  hours  worked  per week  are included  as
discussed  below.  Earnings  were  transformed  into logarithms  so that the
estimate  coefficients may  be interpreted as percentage  changes.3/ A total
of L4,732  observations  were  utilized.
Any  difference between  border  and  non-border  earnings  is measured
with a dummy  variable.  "Border"  takes  on the va.lue  1if  the individual
lived in a city  which  was  within 20 miles of the U.S.-Mexico  border  and  the
value  0 otherwise.  The  metropol  itan areas  included  in the border  region
are San  Diego,  E1  Paso,  Laredo,  McAllen,  and  Brownsvil  le.  Although  one
could  make  a case  for  including cities  such  as Corpus  Christi and  San
Antonio, these  citjes  do not employ  Mexican  commuters  that legally work  in3
the U.S. Mexican  commuter  workers  have  been  cited as a source  of lower
wages  along  the border  (Ericson). In addjtion,  our  more  narrow  definitjon
places  the emphasis  exactly  on  the border. It  is expected  that the
"border"  coefficient should  be  negative.
The  first  step  was  to simply  regress  earnings  on  an intercept  and
on  the border  dummy  variable.  The  results  are:
Earnings  = 9.59  -  .254  Border,  R2  = .009
(12.30)  (11.63)
l'lithout  including any  other control variables earnings  are 22 percent  lower
al  ong  the border.
The  next step  was  to control for the major  varjables  which
economists  have  found  to influence  earnings.  The  results are shown  jn
column  1of  Table  1.  The  impact  of education  is accounted  for by using
five dummy  variables.  Persons  with four years of college (16 years of
school)  earn  3.5 percent  less than the omitted  group  (those  wjth more  than
four years  of college).  Those  with less education  progressively  earn  less,
For instance,  high school  graduates  (12  years of schoo'l  ) earn  30 percent
less than the omitted  group.
Increas'ing  work  experience  (computed  as age  minus  years of
schooling  minus  five)  raises earn'ings  by 5.8 percent  a year at first,
although  the negative  sign on the rrexperience  squared"  variable indicates a
diminishing  rate of jncrease. Blacks  earn  21 percent  less and
Mexican-Americans  earn 16  percent  less than do non-Hispanic  wh'ites.
Because  our sample  includes  persons  who  work  a varjety of hours  and  neeksIntercept
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of the t-stati sti  c is
industry coefficients are not shown  in order to
wi  I  I be suppl  ied upon  request.each  year,  we  felt  it  would  be
expected,  men  who  work  longer
earn  I  ngs.
best  to control  for such  variation.  As
hours  and  more  weeks  have  higher  annual
In addition to having  the correct signs all  of these  control variables
are statistjcaily  significant at the 1 percent  leve1.  It  is also worth
emphasizing  that this relatively  smalI  set of variables  explains  44 percent
of the variation in the dependent  variable, \{hich  js quite good  for
c  ro  s  s-  secti  on data  .
0f greatest interest to us, the nomjnal  earnings  differential  ls 13.8
percent  (and  statistically  significant) along  the border.  Although  sti11
substantial, this  is 8.6 percentage  points lower  than the 22.4 percent
differential  reported  above. 0ur interpretation is that a major  portion of
the gross  border  differential  js associated  with the lower 
'levels 
of
educatjon  and  experience  and  higher proportions  of Mex.ican-Americans  along
the border.  0nce  these  factors are controlled for,  the border  differential
shrjnks by approximately  forty percent.
There  may  be other variables  which  explain some  of the remaining
earning  different'ial.  Some  recent reseanch  by Chiswick  (1978)  indicates
that foreign immigrants  earn less when  they first  enter the U.S. (because
of language  barriers and  nontransferable  skjlls)  but that their  earnings
return towards  normal  the longer  that they are in the U.S..  This may  make
an important  contribution to the border  differential  if  a larger proportion
of border  resjdents  are recent immigrants, In addition, v'e  test  for any
impact  of differences in the mix of industries by including a set of ten
two-digit SIC  code  industry dummy  variables.  City size is  included  to8
control for any  nonpecuniary  disutilitjes  such  as crjme  or congestion  (or
utilities  such  as entertainment)  which  alter willingness to work  in a large
city.  Fjnally we  control fon djsability  and  marital status.
These  additional variables are incorporated  in the regression  equatjon
reported  in column  2 of Table  1.  The  border  differential  declines in
magnitude  by about  ten percent, although  it  js  still  1arge,  [12.5 percent],
and  statist'ically  significant.  Immjgrants  who  have  been  in the U.S. for
several  years earn  more  than do recent  arriva'l  s, as expected. Mor"e
surprising is the positive sign on the rrforeign  born'r  variable.  This
coefficient reverses  sign when  the rryears  s.ince  immigration'r  varjab'le  is
deleted.  Our  interpretatjon is that once  "years" is controlled for,  the
"foreign bornrr  variable picks up the frequently observed  effect that
jmmigrants  are highly motjvated  and  able jndjviduals.
Although  not shown  in Table  l  the industry dummy  variables had  the
expected  effects.  Earni  ngs  were  I  owesl  i  n agri  cul  ture, trade, and
services.  Workers,  who  report that a disability  limits  their ability  to
work  earn 14  percent  less.4/  City size did not have  the expected  positive
effect.  We  do not have  an explanation  for this,  although  we  do note that
its  t-ratio  of 1.85  is  not very large.
The  next step in our analysis  was  to control fon the level of  Iiving
costs.  An intercity  cost of living  index  was  constructed  by the U.S.
Bureau  of Labor  Statistics  in 1979. Unfortunately,  this  jndex  is  only
available for three cities  in Californja (Los  Angeles,  San  Diego,  San
Francisco)  and  tryo  in Texas  (Da11as-Fort  Worth,  Houston). A similar B.L.S.
survey  done  in 1,977  allows us to add  two addilional cjties  (Austjn and9
Bakersfield).  This two-year  gap  should  not be a problem  because  relative
living  costs change  only slowly  over time.
How  might  we  estimate  a cost of living  index  for other smaller  citjes,
including several key  border  citles  in Texas? The  approach  vihich  we
adopted  was  to rely upon  indices estimated  by the American  Chamber  of
Commerce.  These  data have  the desirable feature that they were  based  on a
fixed basket  of goods  and  services  which  was  priced individual  ly in each  of
24 smalI, medium  and  large cjties  in California and  Texas  which  were  not
surveyed  by the B.L.S.  One  shortcoming  of the Chamber  of Commerce  data is
that the raw  data was  accumulated  locally,  probably  without the
standardization  and  quality conlrol that goes  into the B.L.S. collection
procedures.5/ Although  not ideal  , we  feel that the Chamber  of Commerce
data are superior  to the alternative of basing  the index  on the closest
large city  for which  the B.L.S. publishes  data.  The  latter  is the approach
adopted  by Gerking  and  Weirick and  in part by Lir,.
Real  earnings  are computed  by djviding money  earnings  by the cost of
living  index (base  = 1.00).  Real  earnings  were  then r"egressed  on exactly
the same  set of control variables as in column  2 of Table  1.  The  results
are presented  jn column  3.
The  border  differentjal  declines  by one  percentage  point to 11.5
percent.  The  coefficients of the control variables show  1itt1e change
between  columns  2 and  3 and  the R2  rises only sljghtly.  This small impact
of the cost of living  index  is  jnconsjstent  with the rrNorth-Southrr  wage
differential  studies.  That literature  found  that controll'ing for price
effects eliminated  the differentjal.  l.'ie  find only a 9 percent  reductjon  jn10
magnitude. Before  commenting  further on thjs,  let  us look at the 1970
1970  Border  Wage  Di  fferenti a  l
Given  the limjtations on data, we  attempted  to run jdent'ical
regressions  using  data from  the 1970  Census  of Popuiation. These  results
are reported  in columns  4-5 of Table  1.  The  most  important  change  in the
data set is the cost of  Iiving index, as discussed  below.  The  Census
definitions of variables  are veny  sjmilar jn 1970  and  1980. One  minor
difference is that the 1970  rrhours  worked"  variables refers to hours  worreo
during the survey  week  rather than the more  desirable "usual hours  worked
per week  in 1979'r  of the 1980  Census.
Without  any  control variables, the 1970  border  differentjal  was  as
large as 16  percent.  As jn 1980,  inclusion of the control varjables
(especially the human  capital measures)  greatly reduces  the magnjtude  of
the border  differential.  The  nominal  differential  was  only 9.3 percent  in
1970  as compared  to 12.5 percent  in 1980. Thi  s would  suggest  that there
has  been  some  widening  of the djfferential  during the decade  of the 1970's.
The  magnitudes  of the control variable coefficients are reasonably
consistent between  1970  and  1980. The  racial  and  foreign-born  var  iables
are slightly  stronger  in 1970,  while the work  experience,  disabled, and
marital status varjables are stronger  in 1980. 0n1y  one  variable swjtches
sign.  City size was  positive in 1970  but negative  jn 1980.
The  1970  real earnings  regression  is  reported  in column  5 of Table  1.
Because  the Chamber  of Commence  data were  not available for  1970,  we  used1L
the cost  of Iiving index  compi  led  by Liu.  The  latter was  primarily  based
on  the index  for the closest  city for whjch  B.L.S.  data  viere  available.
Comparing  columns  4 and  5, we  see  that the border  djfferential largely
disappears  'in  1970  when  the cost  of living is included. The  coefficient
declines  from  6.3 percent  to 2.7 percent  and  loses  statistical
significance. This  js consistent  with the North-South  wage  differential
literature which  was  di  scussed  in the introductlon. The  control  variable
coeffjcients  are remarkably  stable  between  columns  4 and  5.
Comparing  the 1970  and  1980  Results
It  is clear that the size of the border  coefficient is  sensitive to the
choice  of proxy  variable for the cost of living.  In this  section  we  report
some  further comparisons  of the two indices.
The  first  thing we  did was  to rerun the 1970  regression  of column  5
substitutjng the 1980  Chamber  of Commerce  index for the Liu index,  The
result was  a border  coefficjent of 7.0 whjch  was  statjstjcally  significant
(t-ratio  of 2.23').  This confirmed  that the choice  of index  does  make  a
di  fference.
The  simple  correlatjon between  the two  measures  is  high (.68) but not
as high as one  mjght  expect.  A city-by-city  comparison  revealed  that the
Chamber  of Commerce  index  was  lower  for cities  such  as Corpus  Christi,  San
Antonio,  San  Jose, and  San  Bernadino  but higher for cities  such  as Fresno,
Gal  veston,  Midl  and  and  Odessa.12
One  clear pattern was  identjfied.  Three  of the border  citles  had
higher  cost of living  indices in 1980  as compared  to 1970. 0f these, the
index  for San  Diego  increased  from 1.004  to 1.048.  But because  this  comes
directly  from  the B.L.S. survey,  there is  less reason  to doubt  its
reliability.  The  increases  in McAl  1en  (.887 to  .945)  and  in Brownsvi  lle
(.891 to  .954), however,  might  be  more  suspicious  because  the 1970  estimate
comes  from Liu, while the Chamber  suppl  ies the 1980  figure.
(1)  |tle  replaced  the 1980  index  for San  Diego  with the 1970  San  Diego
'index. As a result,  the border  coefficient fell  from 11.5  percent
to 9.9 percent.
(2)  We  replaced  the 1980  indices for the Texas  border  cities  with
their  1970  values  (while retaining San  Diego  at its  1980  value)
The  border  coefficient did not change  significantly  from  11.5
percent.
(3)  We  replaced  the 1980  indices for San  Diego  and  for the Texas
borden  cities  wjth thejr  respective  1970  values.  As a result,  the
border  coefficient declined  from  11.5  percent  to 9.2 percent.
ll/e  conclude  that our r"esults  are sensitive to the cost of living  index
applied  to San  Diego  but are not sensitive to the values  for the Texas
border  cities.  Because  the San  Diego  index  'i  s taken  directly  from  the
B.L.S. survey,  the increase  in living  costs is likely  to be a real
phenomenon  rather than a statistical  artifact.
This finding supports  the hypothesis  that the real wage  differential
widened  during the 1970s. 0n the other hand,  we  feel  sufficiently
uncomfortabie  with all  of the cost of living  jndices that we  prefer to
remain  agnostic  on this  issue.13
Conc  I  ud'inq  Remarks
We  do find clear evidence  that there is a nominal  border  wage
differentjal  even  after we  account  for many  important  control variables.
Border  wage  rates were  about  9.3 percent  lower  in 1970  and  about  1.2,5
percent  lower in 1980. This suggests  some  widening  of the differentjal
over that decade,  although  this  must  be a tentative conclusjon  because  of
changes  in definjtions and  data qual  ity  in the two censuses.
It  is clear that lower 
'levels 
of human  capital (education;  experjence)
and  greaten  concentrat.ions  of Mexican-Amerjcans  contribute to 1ow  average
earnings  along  the border.  But even  after these  are control  led for a
border  differentjal  of 9-13  percent  stjll  exists.  Such  a djfferential
could induce  firms to expand  and  to locate along  the border  provided  that
any  cost savings  are not offset by lower 
'levels 
of labor productivity.  But
measuring  employment  productivity is beyond  the scope  of our data and
paper.
It  is  less clear whether  there js a real border  wage  differentjal  after
the cost of living  js  included.  We  find a 3 percent  (on zeno)  real
differentjal  in 1970  but a 11.5  percent  real differential  1n 1980. More
rel  iable cost-of-l  iving data wi  I  I be necessary  before  a definitive  answer
can  be qi  ven.14
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